the most difficult problems in routine clinical
pathological work. Various other methods have
been tried, but so far none has proved satisfactory. The necessity for a quick and accurate method of finding E. histolytica cysts in

stools cannot be overestimated.
The idea of a flotation method for the detection of E. histolytica cysts originated from that
of finding ankylostoma ova in saturated solutions of common salt. A solution which would
just allow the E. histolytica cysts to float on the
surface is essential for this method. Although the
E. histolytica cyst (7 to 12/u.) is much smaller
in size than the ankylostoma ova (40 to 60/u,),
its specific gravity is higher and hence it does
not float in saturated common salt solutions.
The red blood cells, which are of the same size
(7 to 8/a) as the E. histolytica cysts, float in
blood the specific gravity of which varies from
1050 to 1060. As the red cell contains haemoglobin it is assumed to be heavier than the
E. histolytica cyst, and hence the required
solution to float the E. histolytica cyst must
be of a specific gravity lower than 1056. It
was thought that the series of bottles containing copper sulphate solution used for measuring the specific gravity of whole blood and
serum
in the copper sulphate method of
Phillips, van Slyke and others, could be used
to determine the range of specific gravity of
copper sulphate solution at which the E. histolytica cyst will float.
Preliminary

work

Preparation of copper sulphate solutions
(Adopted from the booklet entitled Copper sulphate
method for measuring specific gravities of whole blood
and plasma' by Phillips, van Slyke, Dole et air)
'

Place 2\ lb. of CuSO< 5HsO in the form of fine
a 2-litre bottle.
Measure 1,250 c.cm. of
distilled water at room temperature into the bottle.
.Stopper the bottle and shake vigorously b}r repeated
for 5
inversion
minutes. Set the bottle down,
immediately insert a thermometer into the solution and
record its' temperature nearest to half degree centigrade.
Decant the solution at once from the bottle into a
prepared funnel leaving the bulk of the crystals
behind in the bottle. Complete the filtration as quickly
as possible, keeping the funnel filled with the solution
until all of the liquid above the crystals has been
emptied out of the bottle.
From
this saturated solution, measure into a
500 c.cm. cylinder the volume of solution indicated
in the table below for the temperature of the saturation point of the copper sulphate solution previously
recorded. Pour the entire solution thus measured from
the 500 c.cm. cylinder into a 1-litre volumetric flask,
and drain for two minutes to complete the transfer.
Then fill the flask to the mark with distilled water
and invert 10 times to mix the solution.
Volume of saturated copper sulphate solution to
dilute to one litre to prepare- stock solution of

crystals into
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The mixing results

m

a

of volume, so that the meniscus mils below
To correct this shrinkage, let the flask stand
for one minute until the solution drains down trom the
neck and then add enough water to bring the meniscus
back to the mark. Stopper the flask, again mix the
solution and transfer to a 2-litre bottle for storage.

shrinkage
the mark.

of

To

1035,

prepare the standard specific gravity of
34 c.cm. of stock solution by a

measure
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a 100 c.cm. volumetric flask and
flask with distilled water. Mix the
solution, transfer to a labelled 100 c.cm. bottle
and stopper to prevent evaporation. Standard
specific gravities of the rest of the series are
prepared similarly, the number of cubic centimetres of stock solution being one less than
the last two figures of the specific gravity

burette into

fill the

required.
Temperature of the Volume of solution
saturated solution at to dilute to one litre,
the time of saturation
c.cm.
in ?C.
489
485

20.0
20.5
21.0

481

477
474
470

21.5
22.0

22.5
23.0

466
463
459
456
453
450
446
443
440
438
435
432
429

23.5
24.0
24.5
25.0
25.5
26.0
26.5
27.0

27.5
28.0
28.5

29.0
29.5

427
424
421
418

30.0
30.5

31.0
31.5
32.0
32.5
33.0
33.5
34.0
34.5
35.0
35.5
36.0
36.5

415

37.0

384
381

412
410
407
404
401
398
395
392
389

387

37.5
38.0
38.5
39.0

378
374
371

39.5

368
365

40.0

A series of 50

c.cm. round bottles containing
solutions of different specific
from 1008 to 1050 was set up
in a row and small cups* were placed in front
of them. About 1 c.cm. of copper sulphate
solution from each bottle was transferred to
the respective cup in front. With a small coconut stick about 4 inches long, a pea-sized mass
of stool positive for E. histolytica cyst was
placed in each cup and emulsified thoroughly.

sulphate
gravities ranging
copper

*

Difficulties were
for flotation trials

experienced

in

finding suitable cups
big-sized cups would mean
of
CuSO, solution. Metal caps
wasting large quantities
of used penicillin bottles served the purpose well and
were available in large amount.
The capacity of each
cup is about 3 c.cm.
^
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as

were then filled up with the copper
from the corresponding bottles.
solution
sulphate

The cups

Slides were placed on the cups lightly so
that no air bubbles remained underneath the
slide, and were kept for 10 minutes. Then,
one end of the slide was held with two fingers
of the left hand and the metal cup was pushed
lightly with the coconut stick, to the left side ;
at the same time the slide was turned upwards.
As the metal cups are light, they stick to the
slides and prevent the slides from being turned
upward. The slides were examined with oi'
without coverslips.
It was observed that when stools, especially
of solid or semi-solid consistency, were put
in CuS04 solution, a sticky mass was formed on
the surface making the stool difficult to emulsify thoroughly ; a proportion of the cysts
became stuck in the stool and consequently the
concentration was lowered. This difficulty was
normal saline to
overcome by using 1 c.cm.
the
inoculum
and
afterwards
by filling
emulsify
up the cup (i.e. with 2 c.cm.) of CuS04 solution of specific gravity 1035, the specific gravity
of the mixture thus becoming approximately
1015.
CuS04 solution, especially in higher specific
gravities, has a tendency to form froth at the
surface of the slides if the slides are allowed
to stay on the cups for more than 10 minutes.
This froth disperses cysts and makes it difficult
to find them under the microscope. This froth
can be broken up with a coconut or match stick
or with the edge of the coverslip.
Sometimes a
fresh drop of CuS04 solution disperses the froth.
Slides from cups ranging in specific gravity
from 1008 to 1023 showed a greater concentration of cysts and less fsecal debris on the slides
than those from cups of higher specific gravities. A series of tests was carried out to
determine the exact specific gravity at which
the concentration is maximum with the same
stool, and the slides being kept for the same
time (10 minutes). The higher the specific gravity of the solution beyond 1023, the more the
fcecal debris collected on the slides and the
more difficult it became to find cysts.
Three sets of cups prepared in the above
manner and containing copper sulphate solution ranging in density from 1008 to 1023 were
arranged in three rows. Slides were kept for
5 minutes in the front row, for 10 minutes in
the second row, and for 15 minutes in the back
row and then examined.
The slides from the
first and second rows showed the maximum
concentration and those from the back row
showed too much froth, more fsecal matter and
apparently less concentration.
The

technique

as

finally

evolved

Apparatus and reagents required :?
CuSO-t solution sp. gr. 1035 1 c.c. graduated pipette?1.
with
Normal saline
Dropping
pipette
teat?1.
Metal cups, coconut sticks,
Lugol's iodine
eto.
_
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laboratory

and place in the cup and emulsify with
saline.
Fill up the cup slowly to the brim with
GuS04 solution (sp. gr. 1035) approxi-

mately

2 c.c.

so
Cover the cup with a clean slide
that the slide is in direct contact with
the fluid and there are no air bubbles
between the slide and the emulsion.
(v) Allow to stand for 10 minutes.
(vi) Hold the nearer end of the slide with
two fingers of left hand lightly and push
the cup gently underneath the slide towards the left slide with the coconut
stick and quickly turn the slide upwards.
(vii) Examine the slide with or without a
coverslip. The same slide can be
examined with Lugol's iodine and this

(iv)

should be done

Comparison of

immediately.

the direct and the
methods

flotation

(0 Relative concentration of cysts.?Two
Pecimens of stools heavily infected with E.

obtained. Five slides
were
from each of the specimens both
y the direct method and by the flotation
tethod and examined. The results are as

Ustolytico, cysts
ere

prepared

follows
1st specimen?

Direct method?15 per 100 fields.
?
?50 ?
Flotation
?
?

(sp. gr. 1015)
2nd specimen?

Direct method?10
?40
Flotation
?

-

?

?

?

?

?

?

(sp. gr. 1015)
(ft) Detection of low-grade infection

and of
barriers.?About 100 stools which were negate for ft
histolytica cysts by the direct
were examined by the flotation method
j^ethod
Slng solution of specific gravity 1015, and
leyen showed the presence of E. histolytica
-j
cysts.

{Hi) Even stools kept for 48 hours show cysts
well by the flotation method, wnereremarkably
as
the

stools examined by the direct metno
and cloudy cysts, perhaps due to
of the keratinized covering, in
^he flotation
method, the nuclei appear in boitl
relief, the chromatin membrane and> nupieoii
show very distinctly on a pale greenish background, very distinct dark chromatoid bars aie
seen. Differentiation from other cysts is very
and the concentration is much higher than
by the direct method.
same

show blurred
^e swelling

^sy,
A

fiolution

Summary

method with copper sulph
for the examination of E. histolyt

flotation

KRAINER
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cysts in stools is described. The technique is
simple and easy, and can be performed in any

Procedure
normal saline in the cup.
1
c.c.
(i) Place
(u) Pick up a specimen of the stool about
stick
the size of a pea with a coconut

{Hi)

:

.

on

a

mass

scale.

